This paper presents "FD~g, a typed feal, ure-bascd rein'c- 
Introduction
Over l;he last lb.w years, eonsl;raint-based grammar tbrmalisms have become the predominmtt t)ar;tdigm in natural language processing ~uld (:oulptltal;iollal linguistics. Their success stems from tim feet that I;hey e~LIl be seen as ;t ttioltoLoIti(:, highqe.vel rel)resew-I;ation language for linguistic knowledge which can be given tt l)reeise m~d;hetn~d:ical semantics. The mMn idea of representii~g as much linguistic knowledge as possit)h~ through a mfique dater type <died fi'atu*'e struetur,, Cdlows the inl,egl:,ttion of differenl; des(:l;i 1) lion levels withoul, taking care of interface probh!lnS. While the tirst N)l)roaehes relied (m almotate(t I)hrase sLIJll(:l;lll?e FIlles (e.g., PAr['[{, • [l) , 1110(1(21711 formalisms try l,o specify grmnmal, ical knowledge as well as lexicon entries entirely through feature, sLruetures, h, order to au:hieve t, his goal, one must enrich the exl)ressive power of the lirst imilication-based formMisms with different forms of disjunctive deseril)tions, l,ater, oLher operations came int,o play, e.g., (classical) negation. Ol,her proposals consider the integration of funcl;ionM/relatiomd del)endencies into t,he [brmMism which make them in gelleral 'l'uriug-c.omph2te ((e.g., AI, I'; [4] ). However l,he mosl; important ext(msion 1;o ['ormalisms eonsisl;s of tire incorporation of types, lbl:
instance in modern systems like TI"S [15] , CUI e [tl], or "FD£ [7] . Types are ordered hierm:ehically its it is known front ol)jeet-oriented t)rogranmdng languages. This leads l,o multiple inheritlmee in the description of linguistic entities. Finally, reeursive types are nee-. essary 1;o describe at lelust phrase-structure rccursion which is inherent in all gramnta.r ibrmalisms which are nol; l)rovidcd with a context-free loaekbone.
ht the next section, we argue for the need and rel-. evmtce of using types in CL and Nl,l ). AO;er that, we give an overview of 7"1)£ and il,s specialized inl~:rence modules. EspeeiMly, we have it closer look ()it the novel features of J'D.~ and ltresenl, the techniques we h~tve employed in iulltlein(mLing "~1)£, Mode.rn tylmd mdtieaJ,ion-.ba,sed granunax foruudimns differ from etMy unt, yped systcnis in that they high--light tile notion of a fi!ature type. Tyl)es C~L[1 t)e 3,1'-ranged hierarchically, where a subtype inherits monotonicMly all the inlbrmation frolu its supertypes and unification plays l;he role of the primary in%rm~ttion-coml)imng operation. A tN)e definition elm be seen as ;m M)breviation for ~ (:Oml~lex exl)ressi(m, (:(msisl.ing of I.ype eonstraiuts (eoncerning the sub-/sup(~rl.yp(: rehLtionship) ;rod feature constraints (stat,ing the :~1' propriate M,i;ribut.es and t;he, ir values) over the c(m ueet.ives A, V, and -,. Types serve its abbrcvi~tfions Ibr lexicon e, ntries, 11) rule s(:helu;d.;'L, and mfiv(~rsa.I its well as kmguage-specilic principles as is l'amilinr Doln IlPSG. Ih~sides using Lyt)cs as an abl)revia|.ion~ [tl lt|(!~ltS ~tS temlthd,es rare, I,}lere are o|,hel; ~t(lv~ttlliages as well which cmmot be a(:(;Oml)lished by te.nl)la.i.es:
Types together with the l)ossibility to order then, hier;u'ehieally allow for a luodul;u" aHd ele~m way to r,~l)rcs('.nl, lingulsLic kuowle(lge nd equ~d,ely. Moreow:r, generalizntions can be put, a.t the apl)l'Ol~ri;d,e h:vels of re.13resenl;atioti.
• I,~FFI('IENT I'I{,OCI,'SSIN(I Certain I,yl)e eonsLrainl,s (;all I)e (:ompih~d iltl,o el: ficient represenl,al;ious like. bit veeLors [I] , where a (l[,l/ (grcgd;esL h)wer bOUlld), L [Jl~, (leaM; Ul)p(~r I),mnd), or a, ~ (Lyl,e s,d)SUml)liot 0 eOmlml;m, iot~ reduces to low-h'vel bit Inanilmlatio,i ; see Seel,iou 3.2. Moreover, types release mltyt)ed uniliei~tio. fi'om eXlmnSive COmlmI.M;iou through lhe i)ossi bility to declare them incoml)al;ilde, lu iuhligi(m, working with t.yf)e ua.mes only or with partiMly expanded l;ypes minimizes the costs of copying sl, ruet;ures during processing. 'Phis can only be a.ccomplished i[' the sysLent m~ukes at Uleeh;LILiSln for type exlmnsion available; see Se(:l,ion ;L4.
• TYPE (JIIECKIN(I 'Fype deliniti(ms allow n gramm~riml to (leelar(~ which attributes are al)l)rOl)riate lkq' a given l.yl)e and which types m:e a.l)prol)riate for a given at.. tribute, therelb.'e disallowiug one to write il~(:(m sistent, feat, m'e structures. Again, type expansioll is necess;try to determine the glol)M etmsist,eney of it given description.
• RECIJltSIVI,] TYI'ES l{ecursive l,ypes give it glmlmnar writ.or the opporl.unity to formulnl.e cerl.Mn fimel.ion.s or re--lations as recm'sivc type specific.;ttions. \York ing in the type deduel,io|l i)~-tra(ligm el]i'orecs a, grammar writer 1,o rel)la(:e the eonl;exl;..fl'ee back. bone through recursive types. Here, parameterized delayed type expansion is the ticket to the world of controlled linguistic deduction [13] ; see Section 3.4.
TD£
TDZ: is a unificatiol,-based grammar development environment and run time system snpporting HPSGlike grammars. Work on TD£ has started within the DISCO project of the DFKI [14] (this volume). The DISCO grammar currently consists of approx. 900 type specifications written in TD£ and is the largest HPSG grammar for German [9] . The core engine of DISCO consists of T/I£ and the feature constraint solver //D/A~ [3] . ND/~ itself is a powerful untyped unification machinery which allows the use of distributed disjunctions, general negation, and fllnctional dependencies. The modules communicate through an interface, and this connection mirrors exactly the way an abstract typed unification algorithm works: two typed feature structures can only be unified if the attached types are definitely compatible. This is accomplished by the unifier in that ~ handles over two typed feature structures to TD£ which gives back a simplified form (plus additional information; see Fig. 1 ). The motivation for separating type and featnre constraints and processing them in specialized modules (which again might consist of specialized components as is the case in 73)£) is twofold: (i)
this strategy reduces the complexity of tile whole system, thus making the architecture clear, and (ii) leads to a higher performance of the whole system because every module is designed to cover only a specialized task. In asking for the greatest lower bound of two awn types a and b which share no common subtype, TD£ always returns a A b (open-world reasoning), and not 2_. The reason for assuming this is manifold: (i) partiality of our linguistic knowledge, (ii) approach is in harmony with terminological (KL-ONE-like) languages which share a similar semantics, (iii) important during incremental grammar/lexicon construetion (which has been shown usefid in our project), and (iv) one must not write superfluous type definitions to guarantee successful type unifications during processing. The opposite case holds for the C, LB of sort types (closed-world approach). Furthermore, sort types differ in another point from avm types in that they arc not fllrther structured, as is the case for atoIns. Moreover, 779£ oilers the possibility to declare partitions, a feature heavily used in IfPSG. In addition, one can declare sets of types as incompatible, meaning that the conjunction of them yields ±, so that specific avm types can be closed.
7"D£ allows a grammarian to define and use parameterized templates (macros) . There exists a special instance definition facility to ease the writing of lexicon entries which differ from nor,hal types in that they are not entered into the type hierarchy. Input given to TD£ is parsed by a Zebu-generated LALR(1) parser [8] to allow for an intuitive, hi9h-level input syntax and to abstract fi'om uninteresting details imposed by the unifier and the underlying Lisp systenr. 
SUBJ []
It is not hard to rewrite this two-dimensionM description to a flat first-order formula, where attributes/features (e.g., .~GR) are interpreted as binary relations and types (e.g., up) as unary predicates:
3~. ,~p(¢) A ,Ga(e,, ~) A ,,a,°~em~,,t(~) A

RUM(x, sg) A PERS(x, o°7"(1) A SUBJ(¢, x)
The corresponding VD£ type definition of ¢ looks as follows (actually &; is used on the keyboard instead of A, [instead of V,~instead of ~):
Type Hierarchy
The type hierarchy is either called directly by the control machinery of TD£ during the detinition of a type (type classification) or indirectly via the simplitier both at definition and at run time (type unification).
Encoding Method
The implementation of the type hierarchy is based on A'/t-Kaci's encoding technique for partial orders [1] . Every type t is assigned a code 7(t) (represented via a bit vector) such that 7(0 reflects tile reflexive transitive closure of the subsumption relation with respect to t. Decoding a code c is realized either by a look-up OFF 3t . 7-1(c) = t) or by computing the "maximal restriction" of the set of types whose codes are less than c. l)eper, ding on the encoding method, the hierarchy occupies O(n logn) (compact encoding) resp. O(n 2) (transitive closure encoding) bits. ltere, GLB/LUB operations directly correspond to bit-or/and instructions. GI,B, I, UB and ~ computations 1-1ave the nice property that they can be carried out in this tYamework in O(n), where n is the l)uring processing, one can definitely substitute y A z through % I)ut rewriting !I' A z' to a:' is not correct, because x' difl'ers fi'om f A z'-a/ is more speciiic as a coltseqtlellCX: of the l~e;~ture consl, r~t[llt [tt 1]. So We make ;~ distinction between the "internal" gre;~test lower bound GI,B4, concerning only the type sub sumptiot~ relation i)y using Ait-Kaci's method alone (which is however used for sort types) and the :'ext(,rmq" one, GIA}c , which takes the subsumption relation over fi;ature structures into &(:COtlllt.
either returns c (c is delinitely the (;LB of a and b) or a A b (open-world reasoning) resl). ~L (clo.se<l-world
With Gl,l)-< and GLIJc in mind, we (:m~_ define, a generalized (~,B operation infbrmally by the following table. This GLI} operation, is actually used during type mfitication (jr(.' :: feature constraint): 
_L, otherwise
The encoding algorithm is also exl,m,ded towards the rcdcJiuition of types and the use of undcJlmd types, an essentiM lmrt of at, im:remental grammar/lexicon dew.qopmetd, systenl, ll.edetining a I,ype means not oldy to m~ke changes local to this type.
h,stead, (.,lie }I:4S to redefil,e all depcndcul.s of this type -all subtypes in case of a conjunctive l;ype def itdtion and all disjunction alternatives for at disjuuctive type speeilication plus, in both cases, all types which use these types in their de[inition. The dependent types o[ a l.ype t can be characterized gr~q)htheoretically via l,he strongly c(mnected component of t with respect to the depe,Mency relation.
D(molnI)osing Type Definitions
Conjm~ctivc, e.g., x := J/A z ~tnd disju,u;tivc t!lp('. specificalio)~s, e.g., a/ ::-= f V z / are entered difl'erently into the hier~u'chy: :c inherits from its s,,perl;ypes 9 and z, whereas x' delines itse|f through its alternatives !/ and z'. This distinction is represented through tile use of different kinds of edges in the type graph (bold edges denote disjunction elements; see Fig. 3 ). But; it is worth noting that both of tllem express subsumption (x ~ y and x' >-_ y') and that the GLB/LUB operations must work properly over "conjunctive" as well as "disjunctive" subsumption links.
TD£ decomposes complex definitions consisting of A, V, and ~ by introducing intermediate types, so that the resulting expression is either a pure covjunclion or" a disjunction of type symbols. Intermediate type names are enclosed in vertical bars (ef. the intermediate types [u A v I and lu A v A w{ in Fig. 2) .
Tile same technique is applied when using • (see Fig. 3 ). (b will be decomposed into A, V and ~, plus additional intermediates. For each negated tyt)e ~t, Incompatible lypes lead to the introduction of specialized bottom symbols (see Fig. 3 and 4) which however are identified in the underlying logic in that they denote the empty set. These bottom symbols must be propagated downwards by a mechanism called bottom propagation which takes place at definition time (see Fig. 4 ). Note that it is important to take not only subtypes of incompatible types into account but also disjunction elements as the following example shows: One might expect; that incompatibility statements together with feature term unification no longer lead to a monotonic, set-theoretical semantics. But this is not the case. To preserve monotonicity, one must assume a 2-level interpretation of tgpcd feature structures, where feature constraints and t, ype constraints might denote diflb.rent sets of objects and the glob~ al interpretation is determined by the intersection of the two sets. Take The simplification schemata are well known from the propositional calculus. They are hard-wired in the implementation to speed up computation. Forreally, type simplitication in "FD£ can be characterized as a term rewriting system. A set of reduction rnles is applied until a normal form is reached. Confluence and termination is guaranteed by imposing a total generalized lexicwraphic order on terms (see below). In addition, this order has the nice effects of neglecting eommutativity (which is expensiw.' and might lead to termination problems): there is only one representative lbr a given formula. Therefore, memoizatiou is cheap and is employed in TD£ to reuse precomputed results of simplilied expressions (one must not cover all permutations of a formula). Additional reduction rules are applied at run time using "semantic" inlbrmation of the type hierarchy (GLB, LUB, and ~). 
3.3.3
Lc'xlcogral)hic Order
To avoid the al)pli('ation of l;ltc cotmnutativil, y rule, wc introduc(~ ;~ to(,al lcxicographic order on tyllc cxlU'essious. Together with I)NF/(TNI,', we ol)taiil a unique sorl;ed normal fornt tbr an arbitrary l;y[)e expression. This guarant,ees fast (:oinparabilil,y. Some enqfirical results show I;he usefulness of nteuioization,
The current DISCO grallltlUtr ]'t)r Q',0r-lI|~l,ll co118i81,8 o]' 88 F) types ;uld 27 tentl~latx:s. AI: ter a lull (,ylm expausion of a toy lexicon of 244 in s(,;tltces/elll, ries, the lnemoiz;tl, ion table txmtaium approx. 3000 cnl;ries (literals m'c noL lneuloized). 18000 results have been reused ~tt; lc'asl; once (some up t;(~ 600 tiines) of whMl 90 % ~re proper sinlplilica(,ions (i.e., the siinplilicd formulae m:e really shorter th~m t, he unsimplilied ones).
3.4
Type Exlmnsion and Control
Wc noted earlier I, hat types allow us to refer to c(m,--pIex constraints folirougli tim use o[ symbol nantes. l/,ecolml, rucl, ing |,he consl, r;tinl,s which determilm a I,ype (rept:eseltted as a ['eature sl,rucl;ure) requires a complex ol)er;-ttion called Qjpc c,7,Tmusz'om This is COml);tr;tble to (Jat'lmnl;er's lolalhj wcll-l~jpcdncss [5] .
3.4.1
Motivation
In ~J'l)l~, I,he mot, iwttioll for type expansion is m;miibl(l:
• CONSISTI,;NCY AI, definition time, type expansion del,ermiues whc|;her tim st:l, of |,ype delinil;ion,s (grammar and lexicon) is consistent. At; run time, t, ype exi);msion is involved in checking the satis[i;d)ility of l;he unilical;ion of two part,]ally explm(h.'d typed fe;d,ure s(;rucl, lures, e.g., during parsing.
• ECONOMY From the standpoint of efficiency, it; does make sense to work only with small, partially expanded structures (if possible) to speed up feature term unification and to reduce the antount of copying. At the end of processing however, one has to snake the result/constraints explicit. o TYPE DEDUCTION Parsing and generation can be seen in the light of type deduction as a uniforin process, where ideally only the phonology (for parsing) or the semantics (for generation) must be giw'.n. Type expansion together with a sufficiently specified grammar then is responsible in both cases for covstrncting a fully specified feature structure which is maximal informative and compatible with the input. Itowever, [la] has shown that type expansion without sophistieated control strategies is in Illany cases inelficient and moreover does not guarantee termination. controlled in this framework. For conjunctive constraints, the one with the highest faihtre probability should be evahtated first. For disjunctive ones, a success measure is used instead: the alternative with the highest success probability is used until a unification fails, in which case one has to backtrack to the next best alternative.
7'D£ and /./D~de snpport this strategy in that every feature structnre can be associated with its suecess/faihtre potentiM such that type expansion can be sensitive to these settings. Moreover, one can make other decisions as well during type expansion:
• only regard structures which art subsumed by a given type resp. the opposite case (e.g., expand the type subcat-list always or never expand the type daughters)
• take into &ccouttt only structures under certain paths or again assume the oliposite case (e.g., always expand the wtlue nailer path SYNSEMILOCICAT; in addition, it is possible to employ path pattenls in the sense of pattern matching)
• set the depth of type expansion for a given type Note that we are not restricted to apply only one of these settings--they can be used in combination and can be changed dynamically during processing. It does make sense, tbr instance, to expand at certain well-defined points during parsing the (partial) information obtained so far. If this will not resnlt in a failure, one can throw away (resp. store) this flflly expanded feature structure, working on with the older (and smaller) one. tlowever, if the information is inconsistent, we luust backtrack to older stages in computation. Going this way which of course assumes /seuristic knowledge (language as well as grammarspecific knowledge) results in faster processing and copying. Moreover, the inference engine lllnst be able to handle possibly illconsistenl, knowledge, e.g., in cast of a chart parser to allow for a third kind of edge (besides active and passive ones).
Reem'siw; Types, hnplenmntational
Issues, and Undeeidabillty
The set of all recursive types of a given grammar/lexicon can be precompiled by employing the dependency graph of this type system. This graph is updated every time a new type delhfition is added to the system. Thus detecting whether a given type is recnrsive or not reduces to a simple table look--up. ltowever l, he expansion of a recnrsive type itself is a little bit harder. In T'D£, we are using a lazy expansion technique whMt only makes those constraints explicit which are really new. To pslt it in anoth-. er way: if no (global or local) control information is specified to guide a specific expansion, a recnrsive type will be be expanded under all its paths (local plus inherited paths) until one reaches a point where the information is already given in a prcJi:r path. We call such an expanded structure a resolved typeil t?~.ature structure. Of course, there are inlinitely many resolved feature structures, but this structure is the most general resolved one.
Take lbr instance the append example l¥om the 1)revions section, append is of course a recursive type because one of its alternatives, viz., append 1 uses append under the PATCH attrilmte. Exl)anding append with no additional information supplied (especiMly no path leading inside appcndl, e.g., PATCH I PATCH I PATCH) yields a disjunctive feature structure where both append o and append I are substituted by their definitiorl. The expansion then stops if no other informatioll enforce a fisrther expansion.
In practice, one has to keep track of the visited paths and visited typeil feature structures to avoid unnecessary expansion. 3'0 make expansion more el L ficient, we mark structures whether they are fully expanded or not. A feature strnetnre is then fully expanded iff all of its substructures are fully expanded. This simple idea leads to a massive reduction of the search space when dealing wills incremental expansion (e.g., during parsing).
It is worth noting that the sat|st|ability of feature descriptions admitting recursive type equations/detinitions is in general undecidable. Rounds and Manaster-ll, aumr [11] were the tirst having shown that a t(asper-ll.ounds logic enriched with recnrsive types allows one to encode it Turing machine, liecause our logic is much more richer, we imlne(liately get; the sanle result tbr TD£. itowever, one can choose in 7"l)£ between a complete expansion algorithm which may not terniinate and a non-comf)lete on(.' to guarantee tcrmin~-ttion (see [2] and [5, Ch. 1,5] for similar prol,osals ). The latter ease heavily depends on the notion of resolvedness (see above). In both cases, the depth of the search space can be restricted by specifying a maximal path length. TFS comes up with a closed worhl, the unawdlability of negative information (only implicitly present) and only a poor tbrm of disjunctive information but performs parsing and generation entirely through type deduction (in fact, it was the tirst system). LIF'I'3 comes closest to us but l)rovides a semantics for types that is similar to TFS. Moreover the lack of negative information and distributed disjunctions makes it again comparal)le with TFS. LIFF as a whole can be seen as an extension of PROI,O(~ (as was the case for its predecessor LO('HN), where tirstorder terms are rel)laced by .~-terms. In this sense, I,IFF, is rMmr than onr fomalism in that it offers a fifll relational calculus.
5
Summary and Outlook
In this pal)er , we have presented 7,D£, a typed thature forlnMism thg~t integrates a |)owerflfl feature constrMnt solver and type system. 13oth of t]tem provide the boolean connectives A, V, and ~, where a con> l)lex exl)ression is decomposed by emphTying intermediate types. Moreover, recursive types are supported as well. simplilier for complex type expressions, (iii) memo ization t;(7 cache preeomI)uted results, and (iv) a sophisticated type expansion nmchanism. The system as described in this paper has been implemented in COMMON IASP and integrated in tile I)ISCO environmen| [14] .
The next lll;kjor version of 7,D£ will be integrated into a declarative sl)ecilication langttage which allows linguists to define eoutrol kuowledge that can be nsed during proe~.'ssing. In addition, certain forms of know|edge, compilation will be made availa/fle in future versions o[' TD/~, e.g., the autolnatic detection o[' syntactic ineonq)atibilities between tyl)es , so that a type eOmlmtation can subsl,itute an extensive feature term unification.
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